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From the
Principal
We have worked hard to ensure that our theme, To
Know, Engage and Inspire, has continued to enhance
learning and teaching at Caroline Chisholm Catholic
College. Our focus for the year was ‘to inspire’ our
community.
This semester we continued to work on improving
our personalised learning approach at the College
as we work through our Pedagogical Framework. We
continued to work on:
•

raising student expectations

•

maintaining classroom routines

•

establishing new routines

•

challenging students to participate and take risks

•

delivering assessment and;

•

providing real time information to students and
parents on student learning.

The College also experienced significant success
through:
•

outstanding growth in our Year 9 NAPLAN
Reading result and overall students’ results

•

growth of our Literacy Collective with local
Catholic Primary Schools

•

the establishment of new roles in learning and
teaching areas with a focus on data to improve
learning

•

establishing links with more universities.

•

the number of our staff involved with assessing
or presenting for the Victorian Curriculum
Assessment Authority (VCAA)

•

continued building improvements and upgrades
of our facilities and;

•

recognition for a number of awards and finalists
in a number of areas including an Employer of
Choice Award.

As staff, we continue to be energised and enthused
by the young people we work with. We’re committed
to make improvements to our environment and I
look forward to further improvements as we head
into 2019.
Highlights of the Semester Two calendar:
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•

Mid-year Assembly and Talent Quest

•

The College Musical – The Wiz

•

International Study Tours to Japan and Italy

•

Faith In Action Programme

•

Tutoring Program

•

Radio Education Week

•

Employer of Choice Award
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•

Year 12 Graduation Day and Celebration Day

•

IMAGINE Exhibition

•

2018 Alumni Reunion Evening

•

Evening of Excellence

•

2019 Year 7 Orientation Day

•

Christ the King Concert.

May you and your family have a safe and Holy
Christmas and return to us in 2019 refreshed and
ready for another exciting year.
Please enjoy this edition of Churchill Avenue
Semester News.
Yours sincerely,
Marco DiCesare

Prayer
God of Life,
We ask you to bless our community of faith as we
strive to bring about your Kingdom of Love and
Justice. Bless Caroline Chisholm and her legacy
that strove to follow faithfully the example of
Jesus.
May our Faith in Jesus your Son, grow through
the strength of the Sacred Heart.
May Acceptance fill our hearts for each other,
each with different talents and challenges to our
own.
May Compassion be our strength to be a voice
for those excluded by society. May Excellence
strengthen our intellect in all the tasks and skills
we attempt.
Make us your light to the world, your hands for
action, your intellect for change and your heart
that both forgives and shows tender loving care
for all of your creation.
We make our prayer through Mary Help of
Christians and your son Jesus Christ.
Amen.

Student Reflections

“

As the starting line for VCE, Year 11 was a bit of a rollercoaster. While
organisation was often a challenge, and more often than not we were
shut up in our rooms, doing homework, there were many highlights
to the year.
Of course there were the usual, big showstoppers. Athletics day
proving a pursuit of physical greatness, the Talent Quest and big day
out in the city (Congratulations, once again to Clare house), and of
course, our most recent, the Imagine exhibition.
However, it is the little triumphs that we often miss that made this
year especially exceptional. Passing a SAC or exam we had worked
so hard on, finding our feet in difficult social situations, everyone
working to both individual and common goals.
As the year comes to a close, we look back, and see the journey half
over already. And as for year 12? I say…bring it on!
Michaela Gatt, Sacred Heart Campus - Year 11, Ambrose 2

“

The past three years at St John’s Campus have been one hell of a
rollercoaster. When I look back at myself and how my everyday life
went on inside the school in Year 7, 8 and 9, I know I will miss what
I did and who I was friends with. Friends were a big part of school
for me as each and every one of them made me feel welcome and
it was such a great experience to meet so many new people that I
now think of, as if I’ve been friends with them for my whole life. I’ve
also enjoyed the Learner Mentor Program quite a lot as it gave me a
chance to build a relationship with a teacher that I couldn’t normally
do in my core/elective classes. I was given an early opportunity at the
start of my high schooling journey as well, to take part in the Aspire
Program. And after three long, assessment filled years, as difficult as
it may have been, I will call it worthwhile from the bottom of my heart
as I know that it will help me a great deal in my future years.
Angus Hamilton, St John’s Campus - Year 9, Ambrose 1

“

When Mrs Meddis emailed me asking me to share my experience
at Christ the King, a lot came to mind. But I thought to myself, what
message do I want to get across? Over the past three years, I, along
with many other Year 9s have grown into the young adults we are
today. Our teachers, coordinators and peers have shaped and
developed us each into the individuals we have become. There have
been many times where I have gone to someone for help and they
have returned with a solution or guidance. I think one of the best
things I have learnt during my time at Christ the King is to establish
relationships with not only students but also teachers. It has made
my experience at school so much easier and is something I will
continue to do in the future. If there is one thing I would say, it is to
not worry about being the best, but be able to say you did your best.
Even when you don’t get the score you wanted, you can at least say
you tried and that is an accomplishment in itself. The time I have
spent here is time I will always remember and the family we have at
Christ the King will always stay with me. Christ the King has prepared
me for my next chapter at Sacred Heart and I am very appreciative
for that. Overall, I have learnt many things, however one thing I am
yet to master is wearing the correct uniform and how to count my
earrings, but hopefully I’ll get it right for 2019.
Monique Smyth, Christ the King Campus - Year 9, Lorenzo 2
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From the Directors of Campus
Natalie
Meddis
Our focus for
this semester
has been to
empower our students. As
part of the school’s focus on
personalised learning, we
have worked closely with our
students to help them to make
the best decisions about their
future pathways. With the
support of the Pathways team,
we have held assemblies and
information sessions in Term
3, in addition to countless
individual counselling sessions.
The Wellbeing and Curriculum
teams have been able to create
individualised programs for our
students that will lead them
into engaging, meaningful
programs that will help them to
achieve their goals.
Semester Two is peppered
with a range of events,
including concerts, assemblies,
Orientation Day, information
evenings and transition events
with our primary schools. We
ask our students to represent
the school at external events
and encourage them to lead
events inside the school. This
means that our students have
the opportunity to lead and
contribute in meaningful ways.
At Christ the King we try to
encourage all of our students to
extend their skills by working in
teams, preparing assemblies or
speaking in public. As a result,
we have seen our students
grow in confidence as they
move outside of their comfort
zone. Most heartening is the
encouragement and support of
other students whenever they
try to extend themselves.
As we move into the final week
students have been reflecting
on their growth and how much
they have changed over the
year. They have begun to
recognize that the struggles
they have faced have been
an essential part of them
becoming their best selves.
We look forward to seeing
them continue on their path to
becoming their best and giving
life to the values of their faith.

4
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Ivanka
Spiteri
My, how time
flies! As we
reach the end of
the academic year, I am mindful
of how far we have come as
a community. This year the
St. John’s Campus staff have
worked hard to plant the seeds
of growth and change. We have
worked hard to ingrain a culture
where we can all be the best we
have been called to be.
This year we have been called
to Inspire. As young men, this
concept can be challenging
… “I’m a teenager. How can I
inspire others? Who inspires
me?” We met this challenge by
breaking down our ideals into
simple calls to action:
1. Be positive
2. Be respectful
3. Work hard
4. Be the Hero
5. Be proud
Through these simple actions
we inspire others to be their
best. And, more importantly, we
are inspired to be our best. As a
campus, we live in community –
we belong to a broader network
than just ourselves. If we live
by these tenets then we grow
individually and communally.
Throughout the year our
young men have shown the
capacity to do this – to create
community, to change culture,
to be inspired, to inspire
and to be the best they have
been called to be. Our boys
have participated in some
amazing learning events
provided by some amazing
educators. They have been
encouraged, supported, guided
and challenged by you, their
families. And they have been
cared for, celebrated, engaged
and supported by their peers.
As we move into the summer
break, I would like to thank you
all for your ongoing trust and
support of the College as we
help raise our boys. I personally
have been inspired by the
strength and love shown by all
here at the College and all our
families at home. I wish for you
all a peace-filled Christmas and
a New Year that brings you all
that you need.

Michael
Torpey
The second
semester was
one of transition
for Sacred Heart students. For
the Year 12s, they underwent the
process of transforming from
school students in to graduates,
which was celebrated after the
conclusion of formal classes
with a final morning at school.
They enjoyed a BBQ breakfast,
some performances and games,
and of course a chance to take
endless selfies in fancy dress.
That evening, a more formal
graduation dinner and ceremony
took place, before the busyness
of exams and work began. I wish
all our graduating students luck
in their future endeavours.
Our Year 10 and 11 students
ended their year with 7 days
of transition classes, where
they commenced work in
preparation for 2019. I would
like to congratulate and thank
these students for the manner in
which they took to this programtheir energy, enthusiasm and
dedication is to be commended.
Following the conclusion of
Sacred Heart classes for the
year we held an orientation day
for the 2019 Year 10 students.
They participated in activities
under the guidance of the House
Coordinators, and should feel
very welcome and comfortable
when they join the campus at
the start of next year.
A very merry Christmas to all,
with best wishes for a peaceful
rest

Beautification Update
Sports Oval Upgrade
A new artificial turf will be laid over the existing
oval. The removal of existing soil has started,
and the new oval will be ready in time for when
students return back from their summer break.

Sports Oval

Year 12 Garden and Outdoor Space
Work on the new Year 12 garden and outdoor
space will be completed over the summer
holidays ready for the start of the 2019 school
year.

Dear Community,

Dear Community,

Caroline Chisholm Catholic College will be undertaking some landscaping works on its oval
facing Darnley Street.

Caroline Chisholm Catholic
facing Darnley Street.

Works are expected to commence Wednesday 28 November and be completed for the start of
the new school year.

Works are expected to comm
the new school year.

During this time, there will be trucks transporting soil from the College offsite and will result
in some increased activity.

During this time, there will
in some increased activity.

Above is an image of the upgrade to the area.

Above is an image of the upg

All efforts will be made to keep any inconvenience to the area to a minimum and thank
you in advance for your understanding. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to
contact the Business Manager
on 9296impression
5311.
Artist
of Year 12 garden

All efforts will be made to ke
you in advance for your und
contact the Business Manage

Regards,
Caroline Chisholm Catholic College

Regards,
Caroline Chisholm Catholic

St Madeleine Arts Centre
Work on the new St Madeleine Arts Centre
is entering the final stages and will be ready
for classes at the start of the new year. The
stunning building will be an exciting hub for
collaboration and inspiration from a variety of
creative arts including drama, dance, music and
visual arts, and a great addition to the Christ the
King Campus.

65 & 204 Churchill Avenue, Braybrook VIC 3019

I

P +61 3 9296 5311

I

W cccc.vic.edu.au

65 & 204 Churchill Avenue,

Render of new St Madeleine Arts Centre

Administration / HR Offices
The newly renovated administration / HR offices
located next to St John’s Campus will provide
a central location for organisational and HR
operations. Staff will move into the new area at
the beginning of 2019.

Administration / HR Offices

Multi-purpose Hall
Construction and tender documents for the
proposed new multi-purpose hall have been
sent out to market. We hope to start work on
the new hall in 2019 with work expected to take
18 months. During this time, we anticipate some
adjustments to lunchtime bells to accommodate
the loss of space. Once complete, the hall will be
a great space for us to gather as a community –
all 1800 staff and students!

Architect render of new multi-purpose hall.

CAROLINE CHISHOLM COLLEGE - ‘B-BLOCK’ - ADMINISTRATION REFURBISHMENT
BRANCH
STUDIO
ARCHITECTS

Studio 2
6 Florence Street
Brunswick
VIC 3056

03 9419 2300
studio@branchstudioarchitects.com
www.branchstudioarchitects.com

Registered Architects ARBV
Member RAIA
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What a semester we had!
College Musical
10 & 11 August

Languages Week
3 - 7 September
Our Languages Department
hosted a week-long celebration
of all things Italian, Japanese
and Vietnamese. Students
were able to participate in
daily quizzes, enjoy pizza,
gelato, sushi and cannoli!
More importantly, students
were able to see the joy that
studying a second language
brings.

6
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Term 3 and 4 highlights
Science Week
20 - 24 August

SCIENCE WALKING ON CLOUDS

SCIENCE FAIR

IMAGINE Exhibition
12 - 15 November

The College’s annual showcase of art, design and technology.

DECEMBER 2018
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Design & Technologies Week
29 October - 2 November
This year’s inaugural Design &
Technology Week, featured many
activities for students to get
involved in. Students were shown
activities from different learning
areas including food technology.
Students were challenged to roll
out the longest sheet of fresh
pasta. The winning group won with
a sheet measuring seven metres!

Evening of Excellence
We welcomed
Judy Tran from the
graduating class
of 2008 back to
the College for the
Evening of Excellence
to speak to our
highest academic
achievers of the year.

8
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HPE Week
15 - 19 November

Let’s get physical!

STAFF VS SOCCER MATCH

DODGEBALL

Christ the King Concert

DECEMBER 2018
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Learning Area Reports
Languages
The languages department has had lots of great
expressions of cultural celebrations through our
Languages week festivities, Japanese Children’s Day,
hosting overseas students and taking students overseas
to experience first hand life in Italy or Japan.
The languages department is made up of the languages
staff and a languages club that is run by the language
captains. This club brings students from various
languages together and meets regularly to devise
ways of celebrating diversity, culture and unity in
multiculturalism.
2018 has seen over 35 students attend our languages
club meetings, with all taking an active role in languages
events across the college. We have been part of
excursions and incursions celebrating languages; and
several students were winners in state wide language
competitions.

Society Dante Winners

In 2019 the languages team will further host students,
events and celebrations that will continue to
demonstrate our strong sense of multiculturalism and
our pride and love of individual cultures and traditions.
A huge thank you must go to all the languages staff,
languages captains and assistant captains who have
been the driving force of all the success this year. I look
forward to an even bigger, more exciting year leading
the languages department in 2019.
Franka Maisano

Languages Week

Head of Learning (Languages)

Performing Arts

Unit 3 & 4 Dance Examination

This has been a highly creative year for our Performing Arts
department that has brought greater connections with the
outside Arts community through Dance and Drama; bringing
new opportunities for our students. Our Year 10 Drama
students joined other Western district schools to bring to life
stories of refugees in the Drama Victoria Play Festival, held
in our Quin Auditorium. Our senior Dance students entered
the Dance Fair competition and performed with great success
in a number of sections. Our VCE Dance students worked
with renowned choreographer Cara Mitchell to develop their
dance skills. We expanded our VCE offerings with Theatre
Studies and presented the full length play Mother Courage
to a packed audience. Our younger students were treated to
professional comedy performances from the Commedia troupe
‘Make a Scene’ and Christ of the Troubadour. The highlight of
the year was the musical The Wiz which gave all students the
opportunity to contribute in a truly student led performance.
I would like to thank all students who participated in the
Performing Arts this year and hope they know that while I
am retiring from teaching, I will always fondly remember the
amazing talent and enthusiasm of the students at Caroline
Chisholm Catholic College.
Donna Spillane

Drama Victoria Theatre Festival

10
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Head of Learning (Performing Arts)

Visual Arts
The Visual Arts department was a hub of creativity this
year! Students entered the ‘Design a T Shirt for Youth
Homelessness’ competition and as a school we ran
the St Vinnies - Stories of Humanity: Youth Poverty
Competition. Various year levels visited the National
Gallery of Victoria to see the Top Arts/Design, MoMa at
NGV and permanent collection exhibitions, where they
gained inspiration for their own art making and were
wowed by seeing some very famous artworks!
Jodie Pitruzzello
Head of Learning (Visual Arts)

Youth Poverty Competition

NGV Visit

DECEMBER 2018
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Write a Book In a Day
A group of students had just twelve hours to write and illustrate a book
from start to finish as part of the Write a Book In a Day competition. To make
it even more fun, unique parameters needed be included in the story. The
completed books were donated to children in hospitals all across Australia.

Up, up and away!
It was all drone play when
students learned how to operate
them in our Study Centre.

12
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Humanities Week
This year’s Humanities Week held 22 – 26 October
included students learning about Australia’s electoral
system. St John’s and Christ the King students
participated in a mock election and were required to
vote for topics that were relevant to them.

Christmas Cards for
Rural Aid
As part of a social justice activity, Year 8 and 9
students designed and produced Christmas cards
in support of farmers experiencing drought.
As a small token of appreciation for the work
of farmers, students expressed their concern
for those who are experiencing distress both
financially, environmentally and the challenges of
keeping their animals and crops healthy. The cards
were sent to Rural Aid Australia for distribution
before Christmas.

DECEMBER 2018
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Sustainability Action Group
Energy Audit 2018
Students from all three campuses completed an Energy
Audit in Term Three. Michael Smith from Planet Savers
Australia guided students through the process. Using LUX
light meters, laser temperature gauges, calculators and
lots of counting, students were able to tally where the
College uses and wastes energy. The College received a
final report in Term Four and the results will guide our
Energy Master Plan in 2019 to help reduce our carbon
foot print and further make us a sustainable community.
This will also assist our gaining further sustainability stars
through Sustainability Victoria and allow more resources,
previously spent on energy bills, being directed to both
classroom resources and further improvements to our
College environment.

14
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Remember to be SunSmart
over the holidays and
throughout the year.
Slop…...on some sunscreen
Slip……on a shirt
Slap…..on a hat
Seek…..shade
Slide…..on some sunglasses

Caroline Chisholm Catholic
College is a Child Safe School
As part of our comprehensive response, College staff are
undertaking their annual training as they prepare for 2019.
As we look back at the many actions undertaken to ensure
the College is developing and maintaining a Child Safe
culture we particularly thank our Child Protection Officers
for their service in 2018.
In 2019, some of the key items early in the year will be to
update and communicate the membership of our Child
Protection Officers team, undertake our annual physical site
audits of our College and ensure all new staff are inducted
in relation to this very important area.
We have shared with our College staff the new ‘protect’
documentation dated August 2018. It is also available
online: https://www.education.vic.gov.au/school/teachers/
health/childprotection/Pages/default.aspx
Stephanie Banks
Deputy Principal (Wellbeing)
College Senior Child Protection Officer

Asthma and Anaphylaxis
Management and more
As part of our overall management of these
aspects of caring of the students at the College
there has been a number of staff trainings and
briefings. We would like to share some resources
we believe may be useful:
Better Health Channel materials on a range
of topics including asthma and thunderstorm
asthma at https://www.betterhealth.vic.gov.au/.
The Vic Emergency site https://emergency.vic.
gov.au/respond/ can be filtered to regarding
Thunderstorm Asthma, and there is a mobile app.
The Melbourne Pollen Count and Forecast is
useful for pollen information if that is an issue:
https://www.melbournepollen.com.au/; and also
has a mobile app.

eSmart
Let’s all have an eSmart Christmas and
start to 2019.
The Office of the eSafety Commissioner has a great
deal of accessible resources. Check them out online:
https://www.esafety.gov.au/esafety-information
We take the
safety and
wellbeing of
all students
seriously.
Sandra
Mobbs
eLearning
Coordinator

John Pahlow
Compliance Officer

DECEMBER 2018
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Sports
Semester Two was another great time for Sports at the
College. Our Year 8 Boys Volleyball team were crowned
the 2018 SACCSS Champions! It was a great effort by
all involved, particularly given the fact that we were the
underdogs going into the final, against an in-form MacKillop
College.
Our Sports Leaders were invited to the 2018 SACCSS Awards
Luncheon in Term Four. Guest speakers included North
Melbourne football player Majak Daw and former Hawthorn
player, Jack Fitzpatrick. It was a real treat to meet them
both.
We were thrilled this year, to see more students than ever
before step up and participate in sports.
With the new sports oval underway at 204 Churchill Avenue
and ready for 2019, I’m looking forward to seeing many
more students take part in our Sports programs.
Thomas Dicker
Sports Coordinator
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Principal leads
the way

Principal Marco DiCesare was shortlisted at the
2018 Australian Education Awards for Principal
of the Year (Non-Government School). Despite
missing out on a win, it was an honour for him to
be nominated.
JUNE 11, 2018 2:15 PM
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Days

Jude Dadis (Year 8, Clare 2) was featured in the
local paper for his In2science Award nomination.
Later that night, Jude attended an awards
14
53 11
presentation
at Melbourne Museum where he
Hours
Minutes
Seconds
and his family got to meet former premier John
Brumby.

BY
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Boat theft ‘shattering’ for family
5/6/18 NORTH WEST PHOTOGRAPHY. ISSUE 12/6 PRINCIPAL CAROLINE
but when they come to your doorstep it affects got purple stickering on the side and is named
By Tate Papworth
CHISHOLM CATHOLIC
COLLEGE PRINCIPAL
MARCO DICESARE HAS BEEN
them.”
Jakel.”
The residence was fitted with security
While the boat is covered by insurance,
A young Keilor family is appealing for the
SHORTLISTED
FORthat
PRINCIPAL
OFwhich
THEMrYEAR
A NATIONAL
cameras
captured the theft,
MonaghanAT
said there
were some things EDUCATION
return of its much-loved
boat.
money can’t replace.
Jay Monaghan said he awoke on Sunday, July Mr Monaghan said appeared to be planned.
AWARDS.
PIC MARCO
DE
“We had a trailer
lock,LUCA
but it looks as though
“The boat is about 12 years old – it’s only
29, to make the devastating
discovery.
“It was certainly a nasty shock,” he said.
“Basically, they came around at about 2.30 in
the morning while we were all in bed and took
it.
“We’ve got three boys – aged nine, eight and
five – and they’re absolutely shattered that the
boat is gone. It’s also left them a bit scared –
they hear about the bad people in the world,

that may have been cut at some stage during the
day and they’ve come back at night to take it.
“They were in and out in about three minutes,
so it looks as though it’s been pre-prepared.”
The tapes have been handed to police, but
Mr Monaghan is calling on members of the
public to keep their eyes peeled.
“It’s a pretty distinctive boat,” he said. “It’s

By Ewen McRae

done about 100 hours so it’s done the workload
of a three-year old boat,” he said.
“My wife and I bought it before we had our
three children. They’re at the age where they
were starting to get into it and get some use out
of it. We’ll get market value for it, but there’s a
huge sentimental side to it and that’s something
money can’t replace.”

The stolen boat has distinctive stickers on the
side and is named Jakel. (Supplied)

Caroline
Chisholm
Catholic College principal Marco
New spin
on
the wizard
04 NEWS

DiCesare has
been
shortlisted
show has
had a very heavy
student involvement for a prominent education
… they’ve really embraced those roles and I’m
just so proud of all of them.”
award.
The Wiz has its own spin on The Wizard of

Musical theatre lovers will follow the yellow
brick road to Braybrook this weekend when a
new production of The Wiz kicks off.
Caroline Chisholm Catholic College’s latest
musical will be performed on Friday and
Saturday nights, with this year’s production
featuring more student involvement than
ever.
The college’s head of performing arts, Donna
Spillane, said more roles in production were
opened up this year, with students embracing
the challenge.
“The kids have been amazing,” she said. “In
the past, the shows have always been very staff
driven.
“But this year I wanted the kids to make it
their own, so they’ve stepped up to costume
and set design, directing, choreography,
lighting.
“Basically everything you need to put on a

Oz story.
“It’s a funky, vibrant and relatively modern

FOOTSCRAY

The College took out an Employer of Choice
Award at the 2018 Australian Business Award.
Caroline Chisholm Catholic College was the only
education institute to be recognised among large
multi-national companies.
themaribyrnongleader.com.au

FEATURES

New clinic
on the way

musical which has a familiar storyline that
Mr DiCesare
has
shortlisted
for the Principal of the
people
know, sobeen
it will be a fun
show to come
along to,” Ms Spillane said.
“We’ve actually got quite School)
a few local
Year (Non-Government
in the Australian Education
retirement villages coming along.
“We did it last year for one local one, and
Awards, with
to want
beto named at a ceremony in
word the
seems towinner
have spread and more
come, which is a fantastic thing to do.
“I can’t wait to see it all come together.”
Sydney in August.
The Wiz will be performed on Friday and
Saturday, August 10 and 11, from 7pm.
Bookings: trybooking.com/VAEY.

Employer of Choice

Win
great
prizes
with

The Australian EducationEwenAwards
are the leading
McRae
independent awards for the education profession in
GP medical centre to expand precinct
Australia.
Yuri, Jackson, Zahra, Jessica, Anna and Kulay. (Marco De Luca)

WEEKLY

http://www.starweekly.com.au/uncategorized/principal-leads-the-way/

Comfort you can count on...

■ Evaporative Cooling
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■ Service & Repairs
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School staff Anne Marie Cairns, Irma
De Guzman, Bernard Green, Suzanne
Farley, Marco Marco DiCesare and
Stephanie Banks.
Picture: ELLEN SMITH
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SCHOOL pride is soaring at Caroline
Chisholm Catholic College, with the
secondary school taking out the
Employer of Choice Award in the
2018 Australian Business Awards.
The award recognises
organisations that have developed
leading workplaces that maximise
the full potential of their workforce.
Principal Marco DiCesare said the
school had worked hard in the past
five years on key areas of the
organisation, including culture,
leadership, faith, training, employee
wellbeing, safety, performance
management and recognition and
remuneration.
“ I’m thrilled to accept this award,
and to be the only education body
recognised among much larger
organisations is amazing,” Mr Marco
DiCesare said.

STAR

Chanel Zagon

“The immediate proximity
to the hospital precinct was a
FOOTSCRAY’S health pre- huge drawcard for the propcinct is set to undergo expan- erty,” sales and leasing
sion as a new medical clinic executive Stephen Land said.
The building was preopens its doors opposite the
Footscray and Western Pri- viously tenanted by Western
Health for part of its drug
vate hospitals.
The establishment of the and rehabilitation clinic,
new centre, known as Elean- which has since relocated to
or St Clinic, was negotiated another building in Eleanor
by real estate agent Fitzroys St.
Federal Treasury has foreunder a three-year lease.
It is believed the purpose- cast health expenditure per
built clinic, at 20 Eleanor St, person to more than double
will comprise local GPs and during the next 40 years.
The establishment of the
practice nurses, with plans
new clinic follows the State
to open in the next month.
The clinic will have six Government’s plan to reconsulting rooms and 17 on- build and refurbish Foot■ Gas Ducted Heating
scray Hospital.
site parking spaces.
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Help is at hand for $volunteers
750ml

ea

By Tate Papworth

24 pack

ea

24 pack

ea

“We know that many people with a disability
want to volunteer, however they experience
many obstacles including a lack of flexible and
rewarding opportunities, or organisations that
are unwilling to adapt to meet their needs,” Ms
Chia said.
“They also face discrimination and stigma,
with people often focusing on their disability
rather than the skills and experience they can
offer.
“Each community is different and we want
to identify the issues affecting people and
organisations in Brimbank.”

48

Ms Chia said volunteereawork was often a
gateway to employment.
1 Litre
“Volunteer work improves confidence,
communication skills and allows for social
networking, which is vital when it comes to
prospective employment,” she said.
“However, rates of formal volunteering
[for the general population] in Brimbank
as measured in the 2016 Census, were only
11 per cent compared to the national average
of 19 per cent.
“People with a disability in Australia face
increased barriers to community participation

C HE R

and volunteering … there is a significant need
to understand the unique barriers that people
with a disability in Brimbank experience when
wanting to volunteer.”
Duke
Street is recruiting community
24 pack
members with a disability to complete a survey
or interview about their experience when
volunteering. They also want to speak with
volunteer co-ordinators to understand the
challenges faced by not-for-profit organisations
who run volunteer programs.
Anyone interested can contact Ms Chia at
jenna.dukestreet@gmail.com

$
69ea in
Students were photographed for their efforts
collecting goods for the Vinnies Winter Appeal
during Term Three.

People with a disability are under-represented
in the volunteer sector and Duke Street
Community House wants to know why.
A project launched by the organisation
will seek to understand more about the issues
people with a disability in Brimbank face when
wanting to volunteer.
Duke Street Community House project
officer Jenna Chia said the project, Pathways to
Participation, will identify the issues hindering
people’s involvement in volunteering.

Warm fuzzy feeling
Caroline Chisholm Catholic College students
have rallied behind the Vinnies Winter Appeal.
The college kicked off its annual Vinnies
Winter Appeal last month with a casual dress
day and a donation drive.
Caroline Chisholm Catholic College
director of faith and mission Bernard Green
said donations flooded in thick and fast.
all started
withor
the casual dress and
19“This
Crimes
Shiraz
after that we invited students and staff to
Cabernet
Sauvignon
donate money
or warm clothes,” he said.
“We collected over $1400 in cash donations
as well as about 12 baskets full of warm winter
clothing, blankets, and food.”
While the donation numbers were high, Mr
Green said the education aspect of the appeal
was priceless.
“This is well supported each year and it’s
great to see the enthusiastic buy-in,” Mr Green
said. “For us it’s not actually the dollar amount
raised, it’s the awareness.

“This is a life-long thing. It shows the
children that there’s another side of life and that
this is just one opportunity for our children to
discover that they can make a difference.”
The college plans to continue supporting
Vinnies.
“In August we’ll be doing our annual school
sleep out, which has about 30 children signed
upCarlton
to take part,” Mr Green said.Furphy
“And in December we’ll also be running our
Dry
Ale
annual
Vinnies Christmas Appeal.”
All goods and funds raised were given to
Vinnie’s Braybrook chapter on the last day of
term last week.

Jim Beam
White Label

at Waterloo Cup Hotel

252 Maribyrnong Road, Moonee Ponds • 03 9370 5133

Tate Papworth

Jim Beam & Cola 4.8%
Can Cube

OPEN 7 DAYS

MON - THURS 10:00AM - 10:00PM
FRI - SAT
10:00AM - 11:00PM
SUNDAY
12:00AM - 8:00PM

Year 9 students Kayla and Josh with year 7
students Grace, Sarah, and Destiny. (Mark Wilson)
Specials only available at our Cellarbrations at Waterloo Cup Hotel. While stocks last. Cellarbrations supports the responsible service and consumption of alcohol. Retail quantities only. No trade supplied. Prices include GST where applicable. Tobacco & Alcohol not sold to under 18’s.
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Reading Hour
The College came to a complete silence for one hour during National Reading Hour on Thursday, 19
September. Staff and students took the time to pick up a book and spend the hour reading.

Meet Sora
Sora for Overdrive is a new and free way to access our ebook and audio book collection. Follow the simple
prompts and you can read or listen to books on your own device.
Sora is available for all students and staff from 2019. More information will be available in the new year.

e-books and
audio books

This is
New

On your laptop –
• go to our library link on Compass,
click on the web address and follow the prompts
or
• go directly to www.soraapp.com and follow the prompts
On any other device - phones, tablets, etc.
Download the free App called Sora for Overdrive and follow the prompts.
Login for students = ID number and your College password
Login for staff = name e.g., A.Staff and your College password

Any feedback or questions should be emailed to library@cccc.vic.edu.au
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CHURCHILL AVENUE SEMESTER NEWS

Respectful Relationships
On 7 September, our Student Leaders participated in a Respectful Relationships
Student Forum with students from local primary schools and led by
representatives from the Department of Education. The program aimed to
provide students with tools and techniques to help them build better respectful
relationships with each other and their colleagues.

Upcoming 2019 Dates
Term 1
Tuesday 22 January

Books and Uniform Collect: All year levels
8:30am – 4pm

Thursday 31 January

Start of Term 1: Year 7 students commence

Friday 1 February

Start of Term 1: Years 8 – 12 students return

Thursday 7 February

College Photo Day

Thursday 14 February

Parent Information Night (Years 7 and 12) 6:30pm
Year 7 Instrumental Evening 7:30pm
Year 7 and 9 Allwell Testing Catch Up Day

Tuesday 19 February

Photo Catch Up Day

Friday 22 February

Commissioning Mass

Thursday 7 March

Learner Mentor Conversations: 3:45pm – 8pm

Friday 8 March

Learner Mentor Conversations: 8:30am – 1pm
Student Free Day

Monday 11 March

Labour Day Public Holiday
College Closed

Tuesday 19 March

House Athletics Carnival

Tuesday 26 March

SACCSS Swimming Carnival

Thursday 4 April

End of Term 1: Students dismissed at 3:05pm
DECEMBER 2018
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Alex Abela, St John’s, Year 7 Clare 2

CCCC_Braybrook
Caroline Chisholm Catholic College
T: 03 9296 5311
E: communications@cccc.vic.edu.au
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